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Crowns and thrones have fascinated people for 

thousands of years. We find lists of some of the first 

kings from ancient archaeology that date back to the 

early part of the third millennium. Some scholars 

believe the Sumerian King list may include kings 

who lived before the great deluge (flood). Reliable 

pre-flood records are not available because of the 

devastation the flood waters caused, but some of 

the ‘kingdoms’ mentioned in the Sumerian King list 

include Eridu, Kish, Umma, Uruk, Ur, and Awan. The 

ear l iest k ingdoms that can be confirmed 

independently from archaeological evidence date to 

the early part of the 26th century BC.
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Kingdoms
The first mention of the word ‘kingdom’ in the Bible is found in 
Genesis 10:10:

And the beginning of his kingdom was Babel, Erech, 
Accad, and Calneh, in the land of Shinar.

The person referred to as having this massive ‘kingdom’ is 
Nimrod, son of Cush, son of Ham, son of Noah. The Bible lists 
Nimrod’s ‘kingdoms’ as Babel, Erech, Accad, and Calneh in 
the land of ‘Shinar’ and Nineveh, Rehoboth Ir, Calah, Resen 
in the land of ‘Assyria.’ Those ancient cities covered much of 
what we know to have been ancient Mesopotamia – often 
referred to as the ‘Cradle of Civilization’ and ‘Fertile Crescent.’
Mesopotamia means ‘between two rivers’ and was the land 
mass lying between the Euphrates and Tigris rivers. The 
earliest cities were located in that area with Erech, Ur Eridu to 
the south and Nineveh and Calah (also known as Nimrud) to 
the north.
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Nimrod established himself as a great hunter and leader of 
people as a young man. The way in which he is described in 
Genesis 10 makes him a strong contender for the person who 
led a revolt against God’s command that we read in Genesis 
11:

Now the whole earth had one language and one 
speech. And it came to pass, as they journeyed from 
the east, that they found a plain in the land of Shinar, 
and they dwelt there. Then they said to one another, 
‘Come, let us make bricks and bake them thoroughly.’ 
They had brick for stone, and they had asphalt for 
mortar. And they said, ‘Come, let us build ourselves a 
city, and a tower whose top is in the heavens; let us 
make a name for ourselves, lest we be scattered 
abroad over the face of the whole earth. GENESIS 
11:1-4
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This action was in direct disobedience to what God had told 
Noah, Nimrod’s great-grandfather:

Bring out with you every living thing of all flesh that is 
with you: birds and cattle and every creeping thing that 
creeps on the earth, so that they may abound on the 
earth, and be fruitful and multiply on the earth. 
GENESIS 8:17

Release all the animals—the birds, the livestock, and 
the small animals that scurry along the ground—so 
they can be fruitful and multiply throughout the earth. 
NLT

Bring out all the living creatures that are with you—
birds, livestock, those that crawl on the earth—and 
they will spread over the earth and be fruitful and 
multiply on the earth. CSB
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God stopped Nimrod and the people from building a city and a 
tower “whose top is in the heavens.” God confused their 
language (from one language to many) and “scattered them 
 abroad over the face of all the earth” (Genesis 11:9).

That did not deter Nimrod’s plan to rule the world. He built 
many city-states over which he ruled for many years. I say 
‘many’ years because of the sheer time it would have taken 
Nimrod to build cities in the massive area of ancient 
Mesopotamia.
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Crowns and Thrones

Crowns and thrones became images of power in the ancient 
world. We don’t know if Nimrod wore a crown and sat on a 
throne, but archaeological findings from the third millennium 
suggest he may have done that. Many of the carvings of 
those kings show them wearing a special head covering that 
surrounded their head and some are sitting on thrones 
(elevated seats).

The word ‘throne’ meant a ‘raised seat, seat of honor, official 
seat.’ It. demonstrated a position of power and control. The 
word ‘crown’ meant ‘to surround, diadem, head wreath.’ It also 
demonstrated power and reward.
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Ancient kings of Mesopotamia were known to be warrior 
kings. That follows what the Bible states about Nimrod. He is 
called both ‘mighty on on the earth’ and ‘Nimrod the mighty 
hunger’ (Genesis 10:8-9). Warrior kings established kingdoms 
(city-states) and often ruled with a heavy hand. They were 
often rewarded for their victories with great wealth, some of 
which was buried with them.
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High and Lifted Up

Ancient people understood that ‘heaven’ was above them. 
Archaeological findings demonstrate people’s belief that 
‘gods’ and ‘goddesses’ lived high above them. These deities 
were literally ‘high and lifted up.’

We see that demonstrated in Genesis 11:4 where the people 
of earth said, “Come, let us build ourselves a city, and a tower 
whose top is in the heavens.” Why would the top of their tower 
need to be ‘in the heavens’?

Many archaeologists believe that the ‘tower’ referred to in 
Genesis 11 was the first of many rectangular stepped towers 
that often had a ‘temple’ at the top. They were known as 
‘ziggurats’ and were built with sun-baked bricks at the core 
and fired bricks on the outside. Genesis 11:3 states that the 
people said, “Come, let us make bricks and bake them 
thoroughly.” It goes on to say that they “had brick for stone, 
and they had asphalt for mortar.” That’s quite specific and has 
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been documented through archaeology as materials for 
building large structures.

Foundation cylinders belonging to the ancient Babylonian 
King Nabopolassar state that the ‘god’ Marduk told him to 
rebuild the ancient ziggurat which had been greatly weakened 
by his time (8th century BC). The text includes these word – 
“to make its top vie with the heavens.” The name of the tower 
(ziggurat) was Etemenanki (‘House of the platform of Heaven 
and Earth’).

The Babylonians believed that Marduk actually slept at 
night on a couch in the temple on Etemenanki’s 
summit, accompanied by a human priestess whom it 
was believed he had taken in sacred marriage. 
HISTORICAL ATLAS OF ANCIENT CIVILIZATIONS, 
PENGUIN BOOKS, 2005, P 30
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Those ziggurats with their temples at the top were dedicated 
to the ‘gods’ of the people of Mesopotamia. Ancient 
Sumerians believed their gods lived in the heavens above and 
that towers with temples dedicated to those gods were 
important to both worship and hear the gods better.

We know from Genesis 11 that the primary purpose of Nimrod 
and fellow citizens of the early world was to ‘make a name’ for 
themselves, lest they be “scattered abroad over the face of 
the whole earth.” We don’t know whether they believed they 
were attempting to influence the true God of Heaven or a 
‘god’ or ‘gods’ they had devised by that time, but we do know 
that the true God was not pleased and put an end to their 
universal attempt by confusing their language so they could 
not understand each other.
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So, what’s up with ‘up’? Why would ancient people want to 
build towers upward toward the ‘heavens’? That idea probably 
came from Noah, who would have still been alive when 
people were building the Tower of Babel. Noah knew from his 
many conversations with God that God was high above the 
earth. Noah would probably have known that God had taken 
his great-grandfather Enoch from earth to Heaven without 
dying (Genesis 5:24; Hebrews 11:5). Nimrod, the great-
grandson of Noah, may have found the story about his 
ancestor Enoch insightful to the importance of reaching up to 
Heaven.
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History of Crowns and Thrones

Out of more than 190 countries in our world today, only a little 
more than 40 of them have kings or queens ruling over them 
(a total of 26 monarchies). Most of the monarchies are 
constitutional, though there are still three that are absolute 
and one that is parliamentary. Queen Elizabeth II of the 
United Kingdom is also the sovereign of 15 countries in the 
Commonwealth of Nations, which explains why 26 
monarchies rule more than 40 countries.

We hear more about presidents and prime ministers than 
kings and queens today. However, for most of the world’s 
history, that was not the case. The history of the world 
demonstrates the power and control of monarchs for 
thousands of years. They were the men and women who 
wore crowns and sat on thrones while wielding almost 
absolute power until they died or were overthrown.
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The first person in the Bible who mentioned a crown was 
Jacob. He referred to the crown worn by his son, Joseph.

The blessings of your father Have excelled the 
blessings of my ancestors, Up to the utmost bound of 
the everlasting hills. They shall be on the head of 
Joseph, And on the crown of the head of him who was 
separate from his brothers. GENESIS 49:26

The first person in the Bible who mentioned a throne was the 
Egyptian pharaoh who elevated Joseph to a position of 
political and civil authority –

Then Pharaoh said to Joseph, ‘Inasmuch as God has 
shown you all this,  there is no one as discerning and 
wise as you. You shall be over my house, and all my 
people shall be ruled according to your word; only in 
regard to the throne will I be greater than you.’ And 
Pharaoh said to Joseph, ‘See, I have set you over all 
the land of Egypt. GENESIS 41:39-41
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The pharaoh was referring to the throne as the place where 
the ruler sat and made both judgments and decrees.

Both of these statements were made in Egypt, which is where 
we begin our focus on the biblical history of crowns and 
thrones.
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Crowns and Thrones in Egyptian History

We aren’t positive about the identity of the Egyptian pharaoh 
who elevated Joseph, one of Jacob’s sons, from prisoner to 
being second-in-command (vizier). However, based on what 
information we have in the Bible, it would appear Joseph 
served one of the pharaohs during Egypt’s Middle Kingdom 
period (approx. 2050 – 1640 BC). That time period fits with 
the Hebrew patriarchs that included Abraham, Isaac, Jacob 
and Joseph.

Some researchers believe Joseph may have served one of 
the pharaohs of the 12th Dynasty (e.g. Senusret III, 
Amenemhet III). The image below is of Senusret III (carved in 
granite) and is a demonstration of a crown and throne from 
the 12th Dynasty.
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Brooklyn Museum
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Joseph arrived in Egypt during the reign of the Twelfth 
Dynasty, arguably the zenith of Egypt’s power. Shortly 
before this era, Upper and Lower Egypt had been 
unified under one ruler, and now Egyptian influence 
expanded south and east. The regular flooding of the 
Nile River provided a relatively stable supply of food 
and offered some degree of protection from the 
famines suffered by other lands of the ancient Near 
East. ARCHAELOGY STUDY BIBLE, CROSSWAY, 
2017, P 67

The Middle Kingdom of Egypt included Dynasties 11 – 14. 
Egypt was split into Upper and Lower kingdoms during the 
First Intermediate Period (7th – 10th Dynasties .. approx. 
2180-2050 BC), which followed the Old Kingdom Period 
(approx. 2686-2181 BC). Pharaoh Mentuhotep II defeated the 
last ruler of the 10th Dynasty and reunited the Upper and 
Lower kingdoms again (as in the Old Kingdom Period). He 
wore what was called the double crown of Egypt which 
represented the unification of Upper and Lower Egypt.
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Block from the Sanctuary in the Temple of Mentuhotep II at 
Deir el-Bahri, ca. 2010–2000 B.C. Egyptian; Thebes, Deir el-
Bahri, Middle Kingdom Limestone, paint; The Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, New York

We know from Genesis 46 and 47 that when Jacob and his 
family moved from Canaan to Egypt because of a major 
famine, the pharaoh gave them the “Land of Goshen” to 
inhabit. Goshen was located in the eastern part of the Nile 
Delta, north of the ancient Egyptian capital city where the 
pharaoh lived.
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We learn in Genesis 41:42 that the pharaoh took the signet 
ring off his hand and put it on Joseph’s hand and clothed 
Joseph in expensive clothing and put a gold chain around his 
neck. Joseph rode in a chariot near the pharaoh and people 
were told to bow to Joseph as he rode by them. Pharaoh told 
Joseph “without your consent no man may lift his hand or foot 
in all the land of Egypt” (Genesis 41:44). Pharaoh also gave 
Joseph the name Zaphnath-Paaneah, which some translators 
believe means “preserver of life,” “governor of the district of 
the place of life,” “He cares for those who are weak to live,” or 
“the Living One has spoken.” Others believe it means “a 
revealer of secrets” or “the man to whom secrets are 
revealed.” Pharaoh also gave Joseph a wife. Her name was 
Asenath and she was the daughter of Poti-Pherah priest of 
On. They had two sons before the famine began seven years 
later:

• Manasseh – “For God has made me forget all my toil and 
all my father’s house.”

• Ephraim – “For God has caused me to be  fruitful in the 
land of my affliction.”
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We know from Genesis 41:57 that “all countries came to 
Joseph in Egypt to buy grain, because the famine was severe 
in all lands.” That included the land of Canaan and is what led 
Jacob to send his sons (except for Benjamin) to Egypt to buy 
grain (Genesis 42). Joseph eventually revealed himself to his 
brothers (Genesis 45) which led Jacob to move his family to 
Egypt. The descendants of Jacob and his sons remained in 
Egypt until Moses led the children of Israel out many years 
later.
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Who Was First?

So, who wore the first crown on earth and why? Who sat on 
the first throne on earth and why?

Ancient Egyptians viewed their kings/pharaohs as god-like 
beings. The crowns identified the leaders of Upper and Lower 
Egypt (or unified Upper/Lower kingdoms) in addition to their 
gods or goddesses of those kingdoms. Though archaeologists 
have not found the remains of any ancient crowns, they can 
be seen in drawings, carvings and statues. Experts believe 
Egyptian crowns were constructed from leather, fabric or 
woven fibers.

Even though Egypt was one of the oldest civilizations on 
earth, it was not the oldest. Many experts believe Sumer 
(modern Iraq) was the oldest, while others argue for China or 
India. Though Egypt, China and India have very ancient 
histories, I don’t believe any of them are the oldest.
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Pre-Flood Civilization

The Bible presents a unique view of history that many people 
miss or overlook. The oldest civilization was pre-Flood and 
located near four rivers:

1. Pishon
2. Gihon
3. Hiddekel
4. Euphrates

Now a river went out of Eden to water the garden, and 
from there it parted and became four riverheads. The 
name of the first  is  Pishon; it  is  the one which 
skirts  the whole land of Havilah, where  there 
is gold. And the gold of that land is good. Bdellium and 
the onyx stone  are  there.  The name of the second 
river  is  Gihon; it  is  the one which goes around the 
whole land of Cush.  The name of the third 
river  is Hiddekel; it  is  the one which goes toward the 
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east of  Assyria. The fourth river  is  the Euphrates. 
GENESIS 2:10-14

Eden was the oldest civilization on earth. It is where God lived 
on earth and where He created the first human being –

And the  Lord  God formed man  of  the  dust of the 
ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; 
and  man became a living being. The  Lord  God 
planted a garden eastward in Eden, and there He put 
the man whom He had formed. GENESIS 2:7-8

Eden was the beginning of human civilization. A river went out 
of Eden to water the garden, and from there it parted and 
became four riverheads. Though experts aren’t positive about 
the location of the Pishon River, many believe the Hiddekel is 
another name for the Tigris River. Some believe Pishon may 
have been a river that connected the Tigris and Euphrates or 
a larger body of water around the area. The Gihon River is 
thought by some to be the Nile River since Genesis mentions 
“it  is  the one which goes around the whole land of Cush.” 
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Others think it may be a river that flowed through Ethiopia or 
even the Aras River that flows from Turkey eastward to Iran.
The names of the rivers give us guidance on where the first 
human civilization was located before the Flood. Now let’s 
move to the names of the lands mentioned in Genesis 2 –

• Havilah

• Cush

• Assyria

Havilah

Havilah is mentioned in several places in the Old Testament –

• Genesis 2:11

• Genesis 10:7

• Genesis 10:29

• Genesis 25:18

• 1 Samuel 15:7

• 1 Chronicles 1:9

• 1 Chronicles 1:23
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These were the sons of Ishmael and these were their 
names, by their towns and their  settlements,  twelve 
princes according to their nations.  These  were  the 
years of the life of Ishmael: one hundred and thirty-
seven years; and he breathed his last and died, and 
was gathered to his people. (They dwelt from Havilah 
as far as Shur, which  is  east of Egypt as you go 
toward Assyria.) He  died  in the presence of all his 
brethren. GENESIS 25:18

And Saul attacked the Amalekites, from Havilah all the 
way to Shur, which is east of Egypt. 1 SAMUEL 15:7

The name Havilah means “sandy stretch” and may refer to 
desert areas “east of Egypt.” The location of the ancient 
Amalekites Saul attacked and where the sons of Ishmael lived 
give us a good idea of where Havilah is located. Many experts 
believe the “land of Havilah” is part of Arabia.
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We know of two people in the Bible with the name Havilah –

• Genesis 10:7 introduces us to Havilah the son of Cush, 
which would make him a grandson of Ham and great-
grandson of Noah.

• Genesis 10:29 introduces us to Havilah the son of 
Joktan, which would make him a member of the lineage 
of Shem. The family of Joktan located “from Mesha as 
you go toward Sephar, the mountain of the east.” 
(Genesis 10:30) 

The location of “Mesha as you go toward Sephar” is also 
believed to have been in Arabia, so the land of Havilah could 
be based on either or both of the men named Havilah in 
Genesis 10.
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Cush

The “land of Cush” is believed to be south of the land of 
Havilah in what is modern-day Ethiopia. It was also located 
south of Egypt.

The name Cush is mentioned many times in the Old 
Testament including –

• Genesis 2:13

• Genesis 10:6-8

• Isaiah 11:11

• Isaiah 45:14
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Assyria

The land of Assyria is believed to be located northeast of 
Cush and Havilah. It is mentioned many times in the Old 
Testament including –

• Genesis 2:14

• Genesis 10:11

• Genesis 25:18

• 2 Kings 15:19-10, 29

• 2 Kings 16:7-10, 18

• 2 Kings 17:4-6, 23-27
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Adam to Noah

Adam was the first human being. His sons Cain and Seth 
were the heads of two distinct families in the oldest civilization 
on earth. You can read the names of the family heads from 
Adam to Noah in Genesis 4 – 5. Though these men were 
leaders of their families, none are mentioned as kings. There 
is also no mention of crowns or thrones during that first 
civilization.

The first civilization became so wicked that God decided to 
destroy it.

Then  the  Lord  saw that the wickedness of 
man was great in the earth, and that every intent of the 
t h o u g h t s o f h i s h e a r t  w a s  o n l y 
evil  continually. And  the  Lord was sorry that He had 
made man on the earth, and  He was grieved in 
His heart. So the Lord said, ‘I will destroy man whom I 
have created from the face of the earth, both man and 
beast, creeping thing and birds of the air, for I am sorry 
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that I have made them.’ But Noah  found grace in the 
eyes of the Lord. GENESIS 6:5-8

Noah, his wife, their three sons and their wives were the only 
people to survive from the oldest civilization. The Flood 
destroyed every other person on the earth.

And all flesh died that moved on the earth: birds and 
cattle and beasts and every creeping thing that creeps 
on the earth, and every man.  All in  whose 
nostrils  was  the breath  of the spirit of life, all 
that was  on the dry  land,  died. So He destroyed all 
living things which were on the face of the ground: 
both man and cattle, creeping thing and bird of the air. 
They were destroyed from the earth. Only Noah and 
those who were with him in the ark remained  alive. 
GENESIS 7:21-23

What happened after the Flood was over? God began a new 
civilization with Noah and his sons as family leaders.
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Post-Flood Civilizations

God outlined a strong law for the new civilization that Noah 
and his sons would rule over –

So God blessed Noah and his sons, and said to 
them:  ‘Be fruitful and multiply, and fill the earth. And 
the fear of you and the dread of you shall be on every 
beast of the earth, on every bird of the air, on all that 
move on the earth, and on all the fish of the sea. They 
are given into your hand. Every moving thing that lives 
shall be food for you. I have given you all things, even 
as the green herbs. But you shall not eat flesh with its 
life,  that is,  its blood.  Surely for your lifeblood I will 
demand a reckoning;  from the hand of every beast I 
will require it, and  from the hand of man. From the 
hand of every man’s brother I will require the life of 
man.” GENESIS 9:1-5
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Violence had become a mainstay of the first civilization 
(Genesis 6:11), so God set up a legal standard for violence in 
the second – the death penalty for murder.

Noah became a farmer after the Flood. No mention of his 
becoming a king, wearing a crown or sitting on a throne. So, 
did the second civilization have kings, crowns and thrones? 
What about Noah’s sons?

Shem, Ham and Japeth were born before the Flood, but their 
children were born after the Flood. Since Shem, Ham and 
Japeth started their families in the mountainous area of Ararat 
(Modern Turkey .. Genesis 8), how did they end up living 
hundreds of miles south in the desert area of Arabia? The 
answer is that the nations (ּגֹוי – people) were divided (פַָרד – 
dispersed) after the Flood –

These  were  the families of the sons of Noah, 
according to their generations, in their nations;  and 
from these the nations were divided on the earth after 
the flood. GENESIS 10:32
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When were the people dispersed? Look at the verses that 
immediately follow Genesis 10:32 –

Now the whole earth had one language and 
one speech. And it came to pass, as they journeyed 
from the east, that they found a plain in the land  of 
Shinar, and they dwelt there. GENESIS 11:1-2

The family of Noah moved from the mountains of Ararat to the 
plain in the land of Shinar. That would be similar to a large 
group of people today moving from the mountains of Turkey to 
the flat land of Iraq. It’s a trip of several hundred miles.

Noah’s family settled in an area south of what we know as 
Baghdad, Iraq. It was known in ancient times as Babylon. The 
name came from the Hebrew word ּבָבֶל (Babel) and was used 
because of what happened to the people there.
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Now the whole earth had one language and 
one speech. And it came to pass, as they journeyed 
from the east, that they found a plain in the land  of 
Shinar, and they dwelt there.  Then they said to one 
a n o t h e r , ‘ C o m e , l e t u s m a k e b r i c k s 
and bake  them  thoroughly.’ They had brick for stone, 
and they had asphalt for mortar. And they said, ‘Come, 
let us build ourselves a city, and a tower  whose 
top  is  in the heavens; let us make a  name for 
ourselves, lest we be scattered abroad over the face 
of the whole earth.’ But the Lord came down to see the 
city and the tower which the sons of men had built.  
And the  Lord  said, “Indeed  the people  are  one and 
they all have  one language, and this is what they 
begin to do; now nothing that they propose to do will 
be withheld from them.  Come,  let Us go down and 
there  confuse their language, that they may not 
u n d e r s t a n d o n e a n o t h e r ’ s s p e e c h . ’ 
So the Lord scattered them abroad from there over the 
face of all the earth, and they ceased building the 
city. Therefore its name is called Babel, because there 
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the Lord confused the language of all the earth; and 
from there the  Lord scattered them abroad over the 
face of all the earth. GENESIS 11:1-9

God scattered the people over the face of all the earth and the 
people (nations) were divided. The families that had spoken 
the same language could no longer understand each other 
and they scattered. You can read Genesis 10 to see where 
the families relocated after the confusion of language.
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History of Crowns and Thrones

We don’t see any crowns or thrones mentioned in Pre-Flood 
years (Genesis 1 – 7). However, something happened after 
the Flood.

Cush begot Nimrod; he began to be a mighty one on 
the earth. He was a mighty  hunter  before the  Lord; 
therefore it is said, ‘Like Nimrod the mighty hunter 
before the  Lord.’ And the beginning of his kingdom 
was Babel, Erech, Accad, and Calneh, in the land of 
Shinar.  From that land he went  to Assyria and built 
Nineveh, Rehoboth Ir, Calah,  and Resen between 
Nineveh and Calah (that  is  the principal city). 
GENESIS 10:8-12
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This is the first time the word kingdom is mentioned in the 
Bible and it’s attached to a man – Nimrod. I wrote extensively 
about Nimrod in my 777-page book titled A History of Man’s 
Quest for Immortality (Fifth State Publishing, 2007) for good 
reason. He established the first kingdom and was the planet’s 
first king.

The Hebrew word for kingdom in Genesis 10:10 is מַמְלָכָה 
(mamlaḵtōw). The word means “dominion, reign, sovereignty, 
kingdom” and comes from ְֶמֶל – which means “king.” Nimrod 
built the first kingdom as a king.

The kingdom King Nimrod built was located across a large 
part of the early post-Flood world –

• Babel

• Erech

• Accad

• Calneh, in the land of Shinar

• From that land he went to Assyria and built Nineveh

• Rehoboth Ir

https://www.amazon.com/History-Mans-Quest-Immortality/dp/1933580364
https://www.amazon.com/History-Mans-Quest-Immortality/dp/1933580364
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• Calah

• Resen between Nineveh and Calah (that  is  the principal 
city)

This is an amazing list! One man built a kingdom that covered 
much of what we know as the beginning of earthly civilizations 
(e.g. Mesopotamia, Cradle of Civilization). How could one 
man do that?

One reason is that Nimrod was “a mighty one on the earth.” 
The words mighty one come from the Hebrew ּגִּבֹ֖ר  (gibbōr) 
which means “champion, hero, strong, warrior.” That goes 
along with the next description about Nimrod – “He was a 
mighty  hunter.” Nimrod was a powerful warrior and mighty 
hunter, which is how many people became kings in following 
centuries. Nimrod used force to build his kingdom. Ancient 
kings followed Nimrod’s example and used deadly force to 
build their kingdoms.
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Another reason for Nimrod’s success is that he probably lived 
to be more than 400 years of age. Nimrod was the great-
grandson of Noah through the lineage of Ham and Cush. 
Based on what we read in Genesis 11, another of Noah’s 
great-grandsons lived to be more than 400 years old. His 
name was Salah and was Nimrod’s cousin. Salah was of the 
lineage of Shem and Arphaxad.

The lineage of Shem is important for Christians to understand 
because God chose to bring Jesus into the world through that 
lineage. Shem’s descendants included Abraham, Isaac, 
Jacob, Joseph, Moses, David and Jesus.
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Noah prophesied concerning his sons and their families soon 
after the Flood. Notice the importance of Shem in the 
prophecy –

Cursed be Canaan; A servant of servants He shall be 
to his brethren.’ And he said: ‘Blessed  be  the  Lord, 
The God of Shem, And may Canaan be his servant. 
May God  enlarge Japheth, And may he dwell in the 
tents of Shem; And may Canaan be his servant. 
GENESIS 9:25-27

Shem is described in the Bible as “the father of all the children 
of Eber” (Genesis 10:21). Eber was one of Shem’s great-
grandsons, so why mention him in the description about 
Shem? It’s important in Bible study to observe everything, ask 
questions about what you see and seek God’s guidance for 
the right answers. I think the reason Eber is mentioned at the 
beginning of the description of the lineage of Shem is 
because something very important happened through Eber 
that would change the world forever.
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To Eber were born two sons: the name of 
one was Peleg, for in his days the earth was divided. 
GENESIS 10:25

The Hebrew word for divided is נִפְלְגָ֣ה  (nip̄ləḡāh) and means 

“split, cleft, divided.” What was split? The earth (הָאֶָ֔רץ – 
hā’āreṣ .. land, earth). What event do we find in the Bible that 
would have been a dividing/splitting of the land/earth?

Just a few verses later we read this about the people of the 
earth –

Now the whole earth had one language and 
one speech. GENESIS 11:1

Noah and his family had one language and one speech after 
the Flood. It’s interesting that the Bible used two words to 
describe the people – one language and one speech. Why not 
just say they spoke the same language?
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The word language in Hebrew is ׂשָפָ֣ה  (śāp̄āh) which means 

“lip, edge, speech.” The word speech in Hebrew is ּוְדבִָר֖ים 
(ūḏəḇārîm) which means “word, speak.” Some Hebrew 
scholars explain it as “one lip and kind of words.” (Keil and 
Delitzsch Biblical Commentary on the Old Testament)

When did that change? When God divided the earth by 
confusing the language of Noah’s family.

But the Lord came down to see the city and the tower 
which the sons of men had built. And the Lord  said, 
‘Indeed  the people  are  one and they all have  one 
language, and this is what they begin to do; now 
nothing that they propose to do will be withheld from 
them. Come,  let Us go down and there confuse their 
language, that they may not understand one another’s 
speech.’ So  the  Lord  scattered them abroad from 
there over the face of all the earth, and they ceased 
b u i l d i n g t h e c i t y.  T h e r e f o r e i t s n a m e i s 
called  Babel,  because there the  Lord confused the 
language of all the earth; and from there the  Lord 
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scattered them abroad over the face of all the earth. 
GENESIS 11:5-9

God confused the language of all the earth and scattered the 
families of Noah abroad over the face of all the earth. The 
early settlements and cities of the ancient world began as 
those families scattered and started new lives with their new 
languages and identities. You can read more where those 
families traveled in our book, but our emphasis for this article 
is about the first person to become a king on earth – Nimrod.

Based on the information we have in Genesis 10 and 11, we 
believe that Nimrod was involved in building the Tower of 
Babel. The fact that he was a powerful leader in Noah’s family 
who had the skills of a hunter and a desire to dominate others 
may point to his being a ring leader in building the tower. That 
might explain why Nimrod remained in Babel after God 
confused the languages. Nimrod had started building his 
kingdom in Babel and that’s where he stayed. Babel would 
have been Nimrod’s capital as he expanded his kingdom 
across the land (e.g. Mesopotamia).

https://www.amazon.com/History-Mans-Quest-Immortality/dp/1933580364
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So, did King Nimrod wear a crown and sit on a throne? 
Probably. That would have set him apart from other members 
of Noah’s family who were scattered after God confused the 
language of people at the Tower of Babel (Genesis 11:1-9). 
Families scattered from each other and went in many 
directions establishing homelands in places that would later 
be known as Egypt, Ethiopia, Iran, India China, and many 
other nations of the world. Many of them would go on to build 
towers (הַּמִגְּדָ֑ל – hammiḡdāl) similar to the one at Babel and 
set up city-state kingdoms, but Nimrod was the first.

The beginning of Nimrod’s kingdom was Babel, Erech, Accad, 
and Calneh, in the land of Shinar. The land of Shinar covered 
the southern part of Mesopotamia. After building cities in the 
south, Nimrod moved north and built cities in the northern part 
of Mesopotamia known as Assyria. Given his skills, desire to 
dominate and how long he lived, Nimrod could have 
accomplished what the Bible says he did.
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Here’s a map of Nimrod’s kingdom from Bible History Online.

Courtesy: Bible History Online

https://www.bible-history.com/old-testament/nimrod-kingdom.html
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Nimrod’s kingdom probably began in the late part of the 4th 
millennium or very early part of the 3rd millennium based on 
many archaeological findings. Below is a Sumerian cuneiform 
tablet from around the time of Nimrod’s rule –

Sumerian cuneiform tablet, probably from Erech (Uruk), 
Mesopotamia, c. 3100–2900  BCE; in the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, New York City.

https://www.britannica.com/place/Mesopotamia-historical-region-Asia/Modern-archaeological-excavations
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It’s interesting that some of the area was still called the land of 
Nimrod as late as the middle of the 1st millennium –

They shall waste with the sword the land of Assyria, 
And the land of  Nimrod at its entrances; Thus He 
shall  deliver  us  from the Assyrian, When he comes 
into our land And when he treads within our borders. 
MICAH 5:6

Nimrod was a powerful first king who left a lasting legacy.
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Nimrod’s Legacy

Though the Bible is specific about the extent of Nimrod’s 
kingdom, it doesn’t include information about Nimrod’s family 
(e.g. children, grandchildren, etc). What we know about 
Nimrod’s legacy comes from archaeological discoveries found 
in the various city-states that made up Nimrod’s kingdom.

The next king we know by name in Mesopotamia is King 
Etana. He ruled in the early part of the 3rd millennium and 
may have been a descendant of Nimrod. Other kings of the 
region who followed Nimrod (according to ancient king lists) 
include Meskiaggasher, Enmerkar, Lugalbanda, Dumuzli, 
Gilgamesh, Lugalzagesi, and Sargon. Many of the 
archaeological finds from the region show kings wearing 
crowns and sitting on thrones.
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Courtesy: History On The Net

Another important aspect of the early kings was their 
connection to the supernatural. We see that in the attempt of 
Noah’s family to build city and a tower “whose top is in the 
heavens” (Genesis 11:4). We know that Nimrod led a rebellion 
against God and that the earliest mention of gods is found in 
the city-states he built as part of his kingdom.
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Some of the early gods of Mesopotamia included –

• Adad

• Dagon

• An (Anu)

• Ea (Enki)

• Nabu

• Marduk

• Nergal

• Enlil

• Ninurta

• Nanna (Sin)

• Shamash (Utu)

• Ashur

• Gibil

We meet several of these gods in the Bible. All of them were 
false gods based on idol worship. Many of the early kings 
even saw themselves as gods.
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Kings in the Bible

The first kings mentioned in the Bible after Nimrod are found 
in Genesis 14. The context is Abram and Lot moving their 
families and flocks in separate directions. “Abram dwelt in the 
land of Canaan, and Lot  dwelt in the cities of the plain 
and pitched his tent even as far as Sodom.” (Genesis 13:12) 
This move caused problems for both men because of these 
kings –

• Amraphel king of Shinar

• Arioch king of Ellasar

• Chedorlaomer king of Elam

• Tidal king of nations

• Bera king of Sodom

• Birsha king of Gomorrah

• Shinab king of Admah

• Shemeber king of Zeboiim

• the king of Bela (that is, Zoar)
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Some of the kings had been subservient to stronger kings for 
many years (twelve years mentioned in Genesis 14) and got 
tired of being under the thumb of those stronger kings and 
kingdoms. So, the subservient kings rebelled. That happened 
often in the ancient world. In this case, Bera king of Sodom, 
Birsha king of Gomorrah, Shinar king of Admah, Shemeber 
king of Zeboiim, and the king of Bela (Zoar) rebelled in the 
thirteenth year and joined together in the Valley of Siddim, 
also known as the Salt Sea (also known as the Dead Sea 
bordering Israel to the west and Jordan to the east). Those 
kings and their city-state kingdoms were located many miles 
west of the dominant kings.

Chedorlaomer king of Elam, Amraphel king of Shinar, Arioch 
king of Ellasar, and Tidal king of nations were from eastern 
city-state kingdoms where Nimrod had ruled years before. 
They attacked the Rephaim in Ashteroth Karnaim,  the Zuzim 
in Ham,  the Emim in Shaveh Kiriathaim,  and the Horites in 
their mountain of Seir, as far as El Paran, which  is  by the 
wilderness.  Then the kings and their armies went to En 
Mishpat (Kadesh) and attacked all the country of the 
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Amelekites, along with the Amorites who lived in Hazezon 
Tamar.

Before we move forward with this story, let’s acknowledge that 
it’s not easy to grasp all that’s going on here because of our 
unfamiliarity with the names and places listed in Genesis 14. 
We need to do a bit of research to understand what a big deal 
this was for those involved. One of the things I like about 
these ancient details is they can be investigated. It’s one of 
the reasons I eventually left atheism for Christianity. Details 
can be confirmed or falsified. You can find archaeological 
information about each of the city-states mentioned in the 
Bible. I wrote a 36-part study about Old Testament 
archaeology on our sister blog, Faith and Self Defense. We 
wrote the series over a period of four-and-a-half years and 
combined them into three eBooks available for free here.

https://faithandselfdefense.com/
https://faithandselfdefense.com/free-apologetics-ebooks/apologetics-for-the-existence-of-god/
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I might note here that the Convince Me There’s A God series 
(started nine years ago and still ongoing) is based on the 
evidence I investigated in 1971 that led me to believe in the 
existence of God, the reliability of the Bible, and the reality of 
the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. I will look at 
archaeological evidence for the Bible discovered after 1971 in 
a future series.

Ancient kingdoms were usually city-states rather than giant 
countries as we might think of kingdoms now. Some city-
states had a larger population and bigger army and were able 
to defeat or threaten smaller city-states into submission. 
Nimrod was so successful as earth’s first king because he 
was a powerful warrior king and established his kingdom 
based on building a group of city-states spread across a huge 
area of land (most of Mesopotamia). Based on what we know 
from history and archaeology, the size of Nimrod’s kingdom 
diminished in size at some point, probably because of warring 
factions among leaders who came into power at a later time. 
Again, that’s something we often see in history. A powerful 
king is defeated or dies and their kingdom is often divided into 
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smaller kingdoms because of warring factions. What we see 
in Genesis 14 is the first biblical example of war involving 
kings of city-state kingdoms.

The battle did not go well for the kings of Sodom and 
Gomorrah. Some of their soldiers died in battle, others fled to 
the mountains. The victorious kings and their soldiers took all 
the goods of Sodom and Gomorrah, including all their 
provisions, and went their way – probably heading for home 
with the spoils of war. They also kidnapped Lot, family 
members and his goods. When Abram learned about the 
capture of his nephew, he armed 318 of his trained servants 
and went in pursuit as far as Dan (a Canaanite city at the time 
– later a city in northern Israel). Abram divided his servants 
against the kidnapping armies by night and attacked them. 
Abram’s servants won the battle and brought back Lot and all 
his goods, including women and other people who were taken 
into captivity. It’s amazing that an old man and 318 servants 
were able to physically accomplish that, so we might consider 
the part God may have played in the victory.
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Genesis 14:17 tells us that Abram defeated Chedorlaomer 
and the kings who were him. Hebrews 7:1 says that Abram 
slaughtered the kings.

Genesis 14 and Hebrews 7 also tell us that Abram met 
another king on his return home from recovering Lot and his 
family. That king’s name was Melchizedek and he was the 
king of Salem.

“Then Melchizedek king of Salem brought out  bread 
and wine; he was the priest of God Most High. And he 
blessed him and said: Blessed be Abram of God Most 
High, Possessor of heaven and earth; And blessed be 
God Most High, Who has delivered your enemies into 
your hand. And he gave him a tithe of all.” GENESIS 
14:18-20

“For this  Melchizedek, king of Salem, priest of the 
Most High God, who met Abraham returning from the 
slaughter of the kings and blessed him, to whom also 
Abraham gave a tenth part of all, first being translated 
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‘king of righteousness,/ and then also king of Salem, 
meaning ‘king of peace,’ without father, without 
mother, without genealogy, having neither beginning of 
days nor end of life, but made like the Son of God, 
remains a priest continually.” HEBREWS 7:1-3

The verse that preceded Hebrews 7:1 reads – “where the 
forerunner has entered for us,  even  Jesus,  having become 
High Priest forever according to the order of Melchizedek” 
(Hebrews 6:19) This demonstrates that Melchizedek has a 
special place in our understanding of the role God’s Son 
would play in the life of Abram, Israel and the Church.

First, Jesus would be a different kind of King. King David 
wrote this about the Messianic King in Psalm 110 –

“Your people  shall be  volunteers In the day of Your 
power; In the beauties of holiness, from the womb of 
the morning, You have the dew of Your youth. 
The  Lord  has sworn And  wi l l no t re len t , 
‘You  are  a  priest forever According to the order 
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of Melchizedek.’ The Lord  is  at Your right hand; He 
shall execute kings  in the day of His wrath.” PSALM 
110:3-5

The writer of Hebrews made clear that Jesus would be a 
different kind of Priest –

“So also Christ did not glorify Himself to become High 
Priest, but  it was He who said to Him: ‘You are My 
Son, Today I have begotten You.’ As He also says in 
another place: ‘You are a priest forever According to 
the order of Melchizedek’; who, in the days of His 
flesh, when He had  offered up prayers and 
supplications,  with vehement cries and tears to 
Him who was able to save Him from death, and was 
heard  because of His godly fear,  though He was a 
Son, yet He learned obedience by the things which He 
suffered. And having been perfected, He became the 
author of eternal salvation to all who obey Him, called 
by God as High Priest  ‘according to the order of 
Melchizedek,’ of whom we have much to say, and hard 
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to explain, since you have become  dull of hearing.” 
HEBREWS 5:5-11

As to the question of who paid tithes to whom, Hebrews 7 
answers that for us –

“Now consider how great this man was, to whom even 
the patriarch Abraham gave a tenth of the spoils. And 
indeed those who are of the sons of Levi, who receive 
the priesthood, have a commandment to receive tithes 
from the people according to the law, that is, from their 
brethren, though they have come from the loins of 
Abraham; but he whose genealogy is not derived from 
them received tithes from Abraham  and blessed  him 
who had the promises. Now beyond all contradiction 
the lesser is blessed by the better. Here mortal men 
receive tithes, but there he receives them, of whom it 
is witnessed that he lives.  Even Levi, who receives 
tithes, paid tithes through Abraham, so to speak, for he 
was still in the loins of his father when Melchizedek 
met him.” HEBREWS 7:4-10
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Abram had one more encounter with the King of Sodom 
before God destroyed the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah –

“Now the king of Sodom said to Abram, ‘Give me 
the  persons, and take the goods for yourself.’ But 
Abram  said to the king of Sodom, ‘I have raised my 
hand to the  Lord, God Most High,  the Possessor of 
heaven and earth,  that  I  will take  nothing, from a 
thread to a sandal strap, and that I will not take 
anything that  is  yours, lest you should say, ‘I have 
made Abram rich’— except only what the young men 
have eaten, and the portion of the men who went with 
me: Aner, Eshcol, and Mamre; let them take their 
portion.” GENESIS 14:21-24
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Even though God did not call Abram a king, God did tell him 
he would be the father of many nations and that kings would 
come from him. The same was true for Sarai –

“No longer shall your name be called Abram, but your 
name shall be Abraham; for I have made you a father 
of many nations.  I will make you exceedingly fruitful; 
and I will make nations of you, and kings shall come 
from you. And I will  establish My covenant between 
Me and you and your descendants after you in their 
generations, for an everlasting covenant, to be God to 
you and your descendants after you … Then God said 
to Abraham, ‘As for Sarai your wife, you shall not call 
her name Sarai, but Sarah shall be her name. And I 
will bless her and also give you a son by her; then I 
w i l l b l e s s h e r , a n d s h e s h a l l b e  a 
mother of nations; kings of peoples shall be from her.” 
GENESIS 17:5-7, 15-16
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God repeated that promise to Abraham and Sarah’s grandson 
Jacob whose sons would become the 12 tribes of Israel.

“I am God Almighty. Be fruitful and multiply; a nation 
and a company of nations shall proceed from you, and 
kings shall come from your body.” GENESIS 35:11

As we read through the writings of Moses we do not find 
mention of any kings who came from Abraham and Sarah. 
However, Moses did prophesy about a future king for Israel –

“When you come to the land which the Lord your God 
is giving you, and possess it and dwell in it, and say, ‘I 
will set a king over me like all the nations 
that are around me,’ you shall surely set a king over 
you  whom the  Lord  your God chooses;  one  from 
among your brethren you shall set as king over you; 
you may not set a foreigner over you, who  is not your 
brother.” DEUTERONOMY 17:14-15
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As we read through the entirety of the prophecy of the future 
kings in Deuteronomy 17, we see just how true it became 
later in the life of the Jewish nation.
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The Kings of Israel

Here is a list of the kings who came from Abraham and Sarah. 
After we finish listing the kings who came from Abraham and 
Sarah (and Jacob), we will see what we can learn about the 
crowns and thrones of those Jewish kings. [Dates of kings’ 
reigns approximate]

United Kingdom

• King Saul — 1051-1011 BC

• King David — 1011-971 BC

• King Solomon — 971-931 BC
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Divided Kingdom – Northern (Israel)

1. King Jeroboam — 931-910 BC
2. King Nadab — 910-909 BC
3. King Baasha — 909-886 BC
4. King Elah — 886-885 BC
5. King Zimri — 885 BC (7 days)
6. King Omri — 885-874 BC
7. King Ahab — 874-853 BC
8. King Ahaziah — 853-852 BC
9. King Joram — 852-841 BC
10.King Jehu — 841-814 BC
11. King Jehoahaz — 814-798 BC
12.King Jehoash — 798-782 BC
13.King Jeroboam II — 793-753 BC (co-regent with his 

father)
14.King Zechariah — 753 BC
15.King Shallum — 752 BC (one month)
16.King Menahem — 752-742 BC
17.King Pekahiah — 742-740 BC
18.King Pekay — 752-732 BC
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19.King Hoshea — 732-722 BC

The Northern Kingdom of Israel ended after the King of 
Assyria defeated the Jews in Samaria and carried the people 
away to Assyria and placed them in Halah and by the Habor, 
the River of Gozan, and in the cities of the Medes. This 
happened in the ninth year of King Hoshea’s rule. You can 
read about the end of the Northern Kingdom in 2 Kings 17. 
The King of Assyria brought people from Babylon, Cuthah, 
Ava Hamath and Sepharvaim and placed them in the cities of 
Samaria instead of the children of Israel.
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Divided Kingdom – Southern (Judah)

20.King Rehoboam — 931-913 BC
21.King Abijah — 913-911 BC
22.King Asa — 911-870 BC
23.King Jehoshaphat — 873-848 BC (co-regent with his 

father)
24.King Jehoram — 853-841 BC (co-regent with his father)
25.King Ahaziah — 841 BC
26.Queen Athaliah — 841-835 BC (daughter of King Ahab 

and Queen Jezebel of Israel .. married to King Jehoram)
27.King Joash — 835-796 BC
28.King Amaziah — 796-767 BC
29.King Uzziah — 792-740 BC
30.King Jotham — 750-732 BC (co-regent with his father)
31.King Ahaz — 735-716 BC (co-regent with his father)
32.King Hezekiah — 716-687 BC
33.King Manasseh — 697-643 BC (co-regent with his father)
34.King Amon — 643-641 BC
35.King Josiah — 641-609 BC
36.King Jehoahaz — 609 BC (three months)
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37.King Jehoiakim — 609–598 BC
38.King Jehoiachin — 598-597 BC
39.King Zedekiah — 597-586 BC

The Southern Kingdom of Judah ended after King 
Nebuchadnezzar defeated Judah and removed the people of 
Judah to Babylon. That was a little more than 150 years after 
the defeat of the Northern Kingdom. You can read about the 
end of the Southern Kingdom in 2 Kings 25. King 
Nebuchadnezzar did not move non-Jewish people in Judah, 
but left the land uninhabited (for the most part). A small 
number of Jews moved back to Judah to rebuild Jerusalem 
and some of the cities of Judah about 70 years after the exile 
began.
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Crowns and Thrones of Israel

The people of Israel said they wanted a king “like all the 
nations” (1 Samuel 8:5). They were not satisfied to have God 
as their King. They wanted to be like the nations around them, 
which tells us a lot about how they viewed the position of a 
king. Even after Samuel told the people what life would be like 
with an earthly king ruling over them, they still wanted a 
human king –

“Nevertheless the people refused to obey the voice of 
Samuel; and they said, ‘No, but we will have a king 
over us,  that we also may be  like all the nations, and 
that our king may judge us and go out before us and 
fight our battles.” 1 SAMUEL 8:19-20

God’s response to Samuel was simple and direct – “Heed 
their voice, and make them a king.”
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What Samuel told the people about what it would mean to be 
ruled by a human king tells us something about how kings 
ruled in those ancient times –

“This will be the behavior of the king who will reign over you:

• He will take your  sons and appoint  them  for his 
own chariots and to be his horsemen, and some will run 
before his chariots. 

• He will appoint captains over his thousands and captains 
over his fifties, will set some to plow his ground and reap 
his harvest, and some  to make his weapons of war and 
equipment for his chariots. 

• He will take your daughters to be perfumers, cooks, and 
bakers. 

• And he will take the best of your fields, your vineyards, 
and your olive groves, and give them to his servants. 

• He will take a tenth of your grain and your vintage, and 
give it to his officers and servants. 
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• And he will take your male servants, your female 
servants, your finest young men, and your donkeys, and 
put them to his work.

• He will take a tenth of your sheep.

• And you will be his servants. 

• And you will cry out in that day because of your king 
whom you have chosen for yourselves, and the Lord will 
not hear you in that day.” 1 Samuel 8:11-18

Kings had complete control over their people. They often 
ruled selfishly and cruelly. God wanted to spare His people 
from human kings, but Israel wanted to be like other nations.
Israel’s experience with kings ruling over them began 
centuries before asking Samuel for a king. They had lived 
under the cruel kingship of Egyptian pharaohs. They knew 
that the pharaohs wore crowns and sat on thrones. After living 
in Canaan for many years and dealing with nations around 
them, they knew that pagan kings wore crowns and sat on 
thrones. They also had the example of Aaron and other high 
priests of Israel who wore “the holy crown on the turban” 
(Exodus 29:6). The “holy crown” was a plate made of pure 
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gold with this engraving – ‘HOLINESS TO THE LORD.’ Aaron 
and the high priests who followed him were to wear the crown 
“always be on his forehead, that they may be accepted before 
the Lord” (Exodus 28:38). The purpose of that was “that Aaron 
may bear the iniquity of the holy things which the children of 
Israel hallow in all their holy gifts.”
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King Saul

Saul was Israel’s first human king. He was the son of Kish of 
the tribe of Benjamin. We know from descriptions in 1 Samuel 
that Saul was handsome and tall. We know what Saul wore 
when he went out to battle –

“So Saul clothed David with his armor, and he put a 
bronze helmet on his head; he also clothed him with a 
coat of mail. David fastened his sword to his armor 
and tried to walk, for he had not tested  them.” 1 
SAMUEL 17:38-39

King Saul also wore a robe –

“And David arose and secretly cut off a corner of 
Saul’s robe. Now it happened afterward that David’s 
heart troubled him because he had cut Saul’s robe.” 1 
SAMUEL 24:4-5
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We know that King Saul wore a crown because a man 
brought it to David after Saul was killed –

“And I took the crown that was on his head and the 
bracelet that was on his arm, and have brought them 
here to my lord.” 2 SAMUEL 1:10

Though Saul may have sat on a throne-style seat, it is not 
mentioned in the Bible. We see in 1 Samuel 20 that when 
Saul sat down for the New Moon Festival he “sat on his seat, 
as at other times, on a seat by the wall” (1 Samuel 20:25). 
Saul had a particular seat for special occasions, which may 
have served as a throne or place of rule.
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King David

David became King of Judah after Saul’s death. Ishbosheth, 
who was a son of Saul, became King of Israel. While 
Ishbosheth was a puppet king, David was a ruling king. 
Ishbosheth was murdered by two brothers who were captains 
of the king’s troops. David became king of a unified Israel (all 
tribes) soon after that.

David had already been given Saul’s crown (1 Samuel 
24:4-5), so he may have worn that when he became King of a 
unified Israel. He was king of Judah in Hebron for seven years 
and six months, then ruled over Israel and Judah in 
Jerusalem for 33 years (2 Samuel 5:4-5). He began his rule at 
the age of 30 and ruled for a total of 40 years.

David determined that Jerusalem would be his capital city, so 
he led his new unified army to fight against the Jebusites who 
lived there. David’s army defeated the Jebusites and 
Jerusalem became known as the City of David (2 Samuel 
5:9).
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One interesting story about David and crowns is found in 2 
Samuel 12. Joab fought against Rabbah of the people of 
Ammon. Joab, who was one of David’s generals, wanted 
David to be involved in taking the city so it would be called 
after the king’s name. David went to Rabbah and joined with 
Joab and others in fighting against the enemy. They took 
Rabbah, the capital city of the Ammonites, and the crown of 
the enemy king was placed on David’s head. It weighed about 
a hundred pounds (talent of gold with precious stones). That 
was typical of what conquering kings did in ancient times. The 
crown of the conquered king would be placed on the head of 
the conquering king to demonstrate complete victory and 
dominance.

The Hebrew word for throne is ּכִּסֵ֣א  (kissê) and means “seat 
of honor, seat of authority, throne.” It was used for both the 
actual seat and for the larger idea of a king’s rule. Here’s an 
example of each –
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Physical Seat of Kingdom Rule

“And the king took an oath and said, ‘As the Lord lives, 
who has redeemed my life from every distress, just as 
I swore to you by the  Lord  God of Israel, saying, 
‘Assuredly Solomon your son shall be king after me, 
and he shall sit on my throne in my place,’ so I 
certainly will do this day.” 1 Kings 1:29-30  1 KINGS 
1:13

Larger Idea of Kingdom Rule

“May God do so to Abner, and more also, if I do not do 
for David as the Lord has sworn to him—  to transfer 
the kingdom from the house of Saul, and set up the 
throne of David over Israel and over Judah, from Dan 
to Beersheba.” 2 SAMUEL 3:9-10
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King Solomon

Solomon became King of Israel and Judah just before his 
father, King David, died. “Then Solomon sat on the throne of 
his father David; and his kingdom was firmly established” (1 
Kings 2:12). This is how David charged Solomon for the role 
he would play as the new king of the unified tribes –

“I go the way of all the earth; be strong, therefore, and 
prove yourself a man.  And keep the charge of 
the Lord your God: to walk in His ways, to keep His 
statutes, His commandments, His judgments, and His 
testimonies, as it is written in the Law of Moses, that 
you may prosper in all that you do and wherever you 
turn; that the Lord may fulfill His word which He spoke 
concerning me, saying, ‘If your sons take heed to their 
way, to walk before Me in truth with all their heart and 
with all their soul,’ He said,  ‘you shall not lack a man 
on the throne of Israel.” 1 KINGS 2:2-4
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Solomon began several building projects including the Holy 
Temple. He also built other buildings that were part of his 
ruling position as King of Israel. One of the buildings 
contained his throne –

“Then he made a hall for the throne, the Hall of 
Judgment, where he might judge; and  it was paneled 
with cedar from floor to ceiling.” 1 KINGS 7:7

Solomon became very well known for his wisdom as a judge 
and much of that judgment was done from his throne. He was 
also extremely wealthy and spared no expense on his throne 
–

“Moreover the king made a great throne of ivory, and 
overlaid it with pure gold.  The throne had six steps, 
and the top of the throne was round at the back; there 
were armrests on either side of the place of the seat, 
and two lions stood beside the armrests. Twelve lions 
stood there, one on each side of the six steps; nothing 
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like  this  had been made for any  other kingdom.” 1 
KINGS 10:18-20
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The kings of Israel and Judah wore crowns and sat on 
thrones. They had a similar appearance to the kings of many 
other nations of the ancient world. However, they had 
something that set them apart and that was the promise of the 
Almighty God that God would establish an everlasting 
Kingdom for Israel.

God promised King David in 2 Samuel 7 that He would 
establish the kingdom of David’s son and that his son would 
“build a house for My name.” This was in response to David’s 
desire to build a house for God. God said no to David’s desire 
to build a house for God, but God promised that his son would 
build it and Solomon did. God also promised David that He 
would establish the throne of his son’s kingdom “forever.” 
However, God’s promise was not just to Solomon who would 
become Israel’s king after David. God told David — “And your 
house and your kingdom shall be established forever 
before you. Your throne shall be established forever.”
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This raises an important question in light of what we saw in 
our last study. Solomon was the last king of a unified Israel 
and both of divided kingdoms (Judah and Israel) were 
eventually defeated. The 19 kings of Judah were from David’s 
lineage through Solomon, but the kingdom ended when the 
Babylonians defeated them. The 19 kings of Israel were not 
from David’s lineage and that kingdom ended when the 
Assyrians defeated them. What happened to God’s promise 
to David that his house and kingdom would be “established 
forever before you”? How could David’s throne be 
“established forever” when no king from David’s lineage ruled 
after 586 BC? We know that God does not lie and knows the 
end from the beginning, so what did He mean by His promise 
to establish David’s house, kingdom and throne forever?
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David’s Lord, King and Priest

King David wrote a psalm (song) that will help us. Though 
David was Israel’s king, David also had a Lord who would rule 
the world in the future from David’s throne. However, this Lord 
King would be more than a conquering, judging Sovereign. He 
would also be a Priest of the highest order.

The Lord said to my Lord, ‘Sit at My right hand, Till I 
make Your enemies Your  footstool.’ The  Lord  shall 
send the rod of Your strength out of Zion. Rule in the 
midst o f Your enemies! Your people  shal l 
be volunteers In the day of Your power; In the beauties 
of holiness, from the womb of the morning, You have 
the dew of Your youth. The Lord has sworn And will 
not relent, ‘You are a priest forever According to the 
order of Melchizedek.’ The Lord  is at Your right hand; 
He shall  execute kings  in the day of His wrath. He 
shall judge among the nations, He shall fill  the 
places with dead bodies, He shall execute the heads 
of many countries. He shall drink of the brook by the 
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wayside; Therefore He shall lift up the head. PSALM 
110

As we look through the list of kings of Israel, including the 
kings of the divided kingdom of Judah, who was David talking 
about in his Psalm? None of them fit the description David 
gave of a king who was also a priest “forever According to the 
order of Melchizedek.”

In order to identify David’s Lord, King and Priest, we need to 
read through the rest of the Bible until we get to the New 
Testament Gospels. It is there that we meet the King of an 
everlasting Kingdom. His name is Jesus.

Psalm 110 is known as a Messianic Psalm, meaning it’s 
prophetic of Israel’s Messiah (Anointed One, Savior, 
Deliverer). The Lord (Yahweh – God, Jehovah) said (nə’um – 
utterance, declaration – used for Divine utterances in the Old 
Testament) to “my Lord” (laḏōnî – Lord, Master), “Sit” (šêḇ – 
remain, dwell) “at My right hand” (lîmînî – at my right). For 
Yahweh to make a declaration to someone to “sit at my right 
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hand” is an invitation to share God’s throne and wear a ruling 
crown. “Till I make Your enemies Your footstool” is a further 
declaration of Yahweh that Messiah will have total subjugation 
of His enemies.

Jesus referred to Psalm 110 a thousand years later when He 
asked the Pharisees this question:

“What do you think about the Christ? Whose Son is 
He?’ They said to Him, ‘The Son of David.’ He said to 
them,  ‘How then does David in the Spirit call Him 
‘Lord,’ saying: ‘The  Lord  said to my Lord, ‘Sit at My 
right hand, Till I make Your enemies Your footstool’? If 
David then calls Him ‘Lord,’ how is He his Son?’ And 
no one was able to answer Him a word, nor from that 
day on did anyone dare question Him anymore. 
MATTHEW 22:42-46
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Jesus was speaking of Himself. He was the Son of David. 
Here’s what the angel Gabriel said to Mary the mother of 
Jesus:

And behold, you will conceive in your womb and bring 
forth a Son, and shall call His name Jesus. He will be 
great,  and will be called the Son of the Highest; 
and the Lord God will give Him the throne of His father 
David.  And He will reign over the house of Jacob 
forever, and of His kingdom there will be no end. 
LUKE 1:31-33

Many people who saw Jesus during His earthly ministry 
recognized that He was the prophesied Messiah of Psalm 
110. Jesus never corrected them because they were right 
about His identity.

Then it happened, as He was coming near Jericho, 
that a certain blind man sat by the road begging. And 
hearing a multitude passing by, he asked what it 
meant. So they told him that Jesus of Nazareth was 
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passing by. And he cried out, saying, ‘Jesus, Son of 
David, have mercy on me!’ Then those who went 
before warned him that he should be quiet; but he 
cried out all the more, ‘Son of David, have mercy on 
me!’ So Jesus stood still and commanded him to be 
brought to Him. And when he had come near, He 
asked him,  saying,  ‘What do you want Me to do for 
you?’ He said, ‘Lord, that I may receive my sight.’ Then 
Jesus said to him,  ‘Receive your sight; your faith has 
made you well.’ And immediately he received his sight, 
and followed Him, glorifying God. And all the people, 
when they saw it, gave praise to God. LUKE 18:35-43

Then the multitudes who went before and those who 
followed cried out, saying: ‘Hosanna to the Son of 
David! ‘Blessed  is  He who comes in the name of 
the Lord!’ Hosanna in the highest!’ And when He had 
come into Jerusalem, all the city was moved, saying, 
‘Who is this?’ So the multitudes said, ‘This is 
Jesus,  the prophet from Nazareth of Galilee … 
Then  the  blind and  the  lame came to Him in the 
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temple, and He healed them.  But when the chief 
priests and scribes saw the wonderful things that He 
did, and the children crying out in the temple and 
saying, ‘Hosanna to the  Son of David!’ they 
were  indignant  and said to Him, ‘Do You hear what 
these are saying?’ And Jesus said to them, ‘Yes. Have 
you never read, ‘Out of the mouth of babes and 
nursing infants You have perfected praise’? 
MATTHEW 21:9-11, 14-16

It’s interesting to note that the blind and lame and ordinary 
citizens of Israel recognized that Jesus was the prophesied 
Son of David, but the religious leaders of Israel did not. They 
were spiritually blind and lame.

The language of Psalm 110 is a powerful statement of the 
future rule of Christ from the throne of David. The prophesy 
was that Christ will sit on the right hand of Yahweh “Till” (‘aḏ – 
until, up to, as far as) Yahweh made Christ’s enemies “Your 
footstool” (ləraḡleḵā – your foot).
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Yahweh would then “send the rod” of Messiah’s strength “out 
of Zion” (miṣṣîyōwn – Jerusalem mountain). That would mean 
Christ’s reign would move to the earth, specifically from the 
re-established throne of David in Jerusalem. The people of 
Israel would follow Christ willingly (“Your people  shall 
be  volunteers In the day of Your power“) The word 
“volunteers” is nəḏāḇōṯ and means ” volunteer freely, freewill 
offering”. Christ would would rule with the full authority of 
Yahweh (“The Lord is at Your right hand”) and would execute 
conquered kings and the heads of many countries. He would 
“judge among the nations” and “fill the places with dead 
bodies.” Christ would also serve as the high priest of Israel 
forever “According to the order of Melchizedek.”

We see David’s prophecy in Psalm 110 detailed in John’s 
vision in Revelation 19:

Now I saw heaven opened, and behold, a white horse. 
And He who sat on him was called Faithful and True, 
and  in righteousness He judges and makes war. His 
eyes  were  l ike a flame of fire, and on His 
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head were many crowns. He had a name written that 
no one knew except Himself. He was clothed with a 
robe dipped in blood, and His name is called  The 
Word of God.  And the armies in heaven,  clothed 
in  fine linen, white and clean, followed Him on white 
horses. Now  out of His mouth goes a  sharp sword, 
that with it He should strike the nations. And  He 
Himself will rule them with a rod of iron. He Himself 
treads the winepress of the fierceness and wrath of 
Almighty God.  And He has on His  robe and on His 
thigh a name written: Then I saw an angel standing in 
the sun; and he cried with a loud voice, saying to all 
the birds that fly in the midst of heaven,  ‘Come and 
gather together for the supper of the great God,  that 
you may eat the flesh of kings, the flesh of captains, 
the flesh of mighty men, the flesh of horses and of 
those who sit on them, and the flesh of all people, free 
and slave, both small and great.’ And I saw the beast, 
the kings of the earth, and their armies, gathered 
together to make war against Him who sat on the 
horse and against His army.  Then the beast was 
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captured, and with him the false prophet who worked 
signs in his presence, by which he deceived those 
who received the mark of the beast and  those who 
worshiped his image. These two were cast alive into 
the lake of fire  burning with brimstone.  And the 
rest were killed with the sword which proceeded from 
the mouth of Him who sat on the horse. And all the 
birds  were filled with their flesh. REVELATION 
19:11-21
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King Jesus and His Kingdom

God made an unconditional covenant with King David of 
Israel three-thousand years ago and will keep it. Even though 
no one from David’s lineage has sat on the throne in 
Jerusalem for more than 2,500 years, King Jesus will soon 
return from His throne in Heaven to sit on a Throne in the 
current city of Jerusalem and the New Jerusalem yet to come

Some people claim that Jesus of Nazareth never claimed to 
be a king. They claim that only Jesus’ apostles claimed He is 
a king. That’s not true. Here’s an exchange Jesus had with 
the Roman governor of Judea just prior to His crucifixion.

Pilate therefore said to Him, ‘Are You a king then?’ 
Jesus answered, ‘You say rightly that I am a king. For 
this cause I was born, and for this cause I have come 
into the world,  that I should bear witness to the truth. 
Everyone who  is of the truth  hears My voice. John 
18:37
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Pilate used the Greek word basileus for “king.” Jesus used the 
same word in His response. The word means “a king, 
sovereign, ruler, emperor.” However, some people claim that 
Jesus only thought of His kingdom as spiritual, not physical. 
They use these verses to make that claim:

Jesus answered,  ‘My kingdom is not of this world. If 
My kingdom were of this world, My servants would 
fight, so that I should not be delivered to the Jews; but 
now My kingdom is not from here.’ John 18:36

The word “now” is important to note. The Greek reads – nun 
de hē basileia hē emē ouk estin enteuthen. The literal is – 
“now however kingdom my not is from here.” Jesus was 
answering Pilate’s question (“Are You the King of the Jews?”, 
v 34) by saying that His Kingdom was not on earth yet. Jesus 
said that if His Kingdom was an earthly Kingdom at that time, 
His servants would fight so that He would not be delivered to 
the Jews. That’s an important distinction that many critics 
miss. Jesus had come from Heaven to earth to preach the 
Gospel of the Kingdom (Mark 1:14), suffer death on a Roman 
cross as a payment for sin, rise from the dead and ascend 
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back to Heaven. He would set up His earthly Messianic 
Kingdom prophesied in the Old Testament at a later date.

Another important note is found in Acts 1. The disciples of 
Jesus asked Him, “Lord, will You at this time resort the 
kingdom to Israel?” Jesus’ followers knew that Jesus was the 
rightful King of Israel. He had died for their sins and risen from 
the dead. They wanted to know if He was going to restore the 
Kingdom that God had promised. Jesus answered their 
question this way:

It is not for you to know times or seasons which the 
Father has put in His own authority.  But you shall 
receive power  when the Holy Spirit has come upon 
you; and you shall be witnesses to Me in Jerusalem, 
and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the 
earth. Acts 1:7-8
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Jesus did not restore the earthly Kingdom to Israel at that time 
because He wanted His followers to take the Gospel of Grace 
to the entire world. After Jesus said those words to His 
followers, He ascended back to Heaven where He sits on His 
throne with His Father (1 Peter 3:22). Jesus is reigning as 
King in Heaven. That’s clear from what we read in the Book of 
Acts. Jesus was not telling Pilate that He was not the King of 
Jews or that His Kingdom would not be headquartered in 
Jerusalem. Jesus was telling Pilate, and the disciples, that He 
would not be setting up His Kingdom in Jerusalem at that 
time.

Will Jesus return physically to set up His Kingdom in 
Jerusalem in the future? Absolutely! Jesus’ disciples watched 
Him as He ascended into the sky until He was out of their 
sight. While they watched, two angels appeared and asked 
them a question and made an important statement:

Men of Galilee, why do you stand gazing up into 
heaven? This  same  Jesus, who was taken up from 
you into heaven, will so come in like manner as you 
saw Him go into heaven. Acts 1:11
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Jesus ascended from Mt. Olivet (Acts 1:12) and the angels 
said He would return “in like manner” as the disciples saw 
Him go into Heaven. That’s interesting in light of what we read 
in Ezekiel 10 and 11. The “glory” of the Lord left Solomon’s 
Temple, hovered over the door of the  east gate, then 
proceeded out of the city of Jerusalem “and stood  on the 
mountain,  which  is  on the east side of the city” (Ezekiel 
11:23). The Mt. of Olives is a short distance (about a 
Sabbath’s Day journey) east of Jerusalem.

Then they returned to Jerusalem from the mount 
called Olivet, which is near Jerusalem, a Sabbath 
day’s journey. Acts 1:12

Another clue for us from the response Jesus gave to Pilate is 
this – “If My kingdom were of this world, My servants would 
fight.”

We find two types of servants of King Jesus in the Bible – 
angels and humans. Both will be involved in fierce fighting 
when King Jesus returns to set up His Kingdom on earth. 
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Here are several New Testament Scriptures that refer to those 
battles and the outcome of the fighting:

The field is the world, the good seeds are the sons of 
the kingdom, but the tares are  the sons of the 
wicked  one.  The enemy who sowed them is the 
devil,  the harvest is the end of the age, and the 
reapers are the angels.  Therefore as the tares are 
gathered and burned in the fire, so it will be at the end 
of this age. Matthew 18:38-40

Immediately after the tribulation of those days the sun 
will be darkened, and the moon will not give its light; 
the stars will fall from heaven, and the powers of the 
heavens will be shaken. Then the sign of the Son of 
Man will appear in heaven, and then all the tribes of 
the earth will mourn, and they will see the Son of Man 
coming on the clouds of heaven with power and great 
glory. And He will send His angels with a great sound 
of a trumpet, and they will gather together His  elect 
from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the 
other. Matthew 24:29-31
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When the Son of Man comes in His glory, and all 
the holy angels with Him, then He will sit on the throne 
of His glory.  All the nations will be gathered before 
Him, and He will separate them one from another, as a 
shepherd divides his  sheep from the goats. Matthew 
25:30-32

For whoever  is ashamed of Me and My words in this 
adulterous and sinful generation, of him the Son of 
Man also will be ashamed when He comes in the glory 
of His Father with the holy angels. Mark 8:38

We are bound to thank God always for you, brethren, 
as it is fitting, because your faith grows exceedingly, 
and the love of every one of you all abounds toward 
each other, so that we ourselves boast of you among 
the churches of God  for your patience and faith  in all 
your persecutions and  tribulations that you endure, 
which is manifest evidence of the righteous judgment 
of God, that you may be counted worthy of the 
kingdom of God, for which you also suffer; since it is a 
righteous thing with God to repay with tribulation those 
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who trouble you, and to giveyou who are troubled rest 
with us when the Lord Jesus is revealed from heaven 
with His mighty angels,  in flaming fire taking 
vengeance on those who do not know God, and on 
those who do not obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus 
Christ.  These shall be punished with everlasting 
destruction from the presence of the Lord and from the 
glory of His power, when He comes, in that Day,  to 
be glorified in His saints and to be admired among all 
those who believe, because our testimony among you 
was believed. 2 Thessalonians 1:3-10

Now Enoch, the seventh from Adam, prophesied about 
these men also, saying, ‘Behold, the Lord comes with 
ten thousands of His saints,  to execute judgment on 
all, to convict all who are ungodly among them of all 
their ungodly deeds which they have committed in an 
ungodly way, and of all the harsh things which ungodly 
sinners have spoken against Him. Jude 1:14-15
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Behold, He is coming with clouds, and every eye will 
see Him, even they who pierced Him. And all the tribes 
of the earth will mourn because of Him. Even so, 
Amen. ‘I am the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning 
and the End,’ says the Lord, ‘who is and who was and 
who is to come, the Almighty.’ Revelation 1:7-8

And war broke out in heaven: Michael and his angels 
fought with the dragon; and the dragon and his angels 
fought, but they did not prevail, nor was a place found 
for them in heaven any longer. Revelation 12:7-8

Then I saw another angel  flying in the midst of 
heaven,  having the everlasting gospel to preach to 
those who dwell on the earth—to every nation, tribe, 
tongue, and people— saying with a loud voice,  ‘Fear 
God and give glory to Him, for the hour of His 
judgment has come;  and worship Him who made 
heaven and earth, the sea and springs of water.’ And 
another angel followed, saying,  ‘Babylon  is fallen, is 
fallen, that great city, because  she has made all 
nations drink of the wine of the wrath of her 
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fornication.’ Then a third angel followed them, saying 
with a loud voice,  ‘If anyone worships the beast and 
his image, and receives his mark on his forehead or 
on his hand, he himself shall also drink of the wine of 
the wrath of God, which is  poured out full strength 
into  the cup of His indignation. He shall be tormented 
with  fire and brimstone in the presence of the holy 
angels and in the presence of the Lamb.  And  the 
smoke of their torment ascends forever and ever; and 
they have no rest day or night, who worship the beast 
and his image, and whoever receives the mark of his 
name. Revelation 14:6-11

Now I saw heaven opened, and behold, a white horse. 
And He who sat on him was called Faithful and True, 
and  in righteousness He judges and makes war. His 
eyes  were  l ike a flame of fire, and on His 
head weremany crowns. He had a name written that 
no one knew except Himself. He was  clothed with a 
robe dipped in blood, and His name is called  The 
Word of God.  And the armies in heaven,  clothed 
in  fine linen, white and clean, followed Him on white 
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horses. Now  out of His mouth goes a  sharp sword, 
that with it He should strike the nations. And  He 
Himself will rule them with a rod of iron. He Himself 
treads the winepress of the fierceness and wrath of 
Almighty God.  And He has on His  robe and on His 
thigh a name written:

KING OF KINGS AND  
LORD OF LORDS.

Then I saw an angel standing in the sun; and he cried 
with a loud voice, saying to all the birds that fly in the 
midst of heaven,  ‘Come and gather together for 
the supper of the great God, that you may eat the flesh 
of kings, the flesh of captains, the flesh of mighty men, 
the flesh of horses and of those who sit on them, and 
the flesh of all people,  free and slave, both small and 
great.’ And I saw the beast, the kings of the earth, and 
their armies, gathered together to make war against 
Him who sat on the horse and against His army. Then 
the beast was captured, and with him the false prophet 
who worked signs in his presence, by which he 
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deceived those who received the mark of the beast 
and  those who worshiped his image. These two were 
cast alive into the lake of fire  burning with 
brimstone.  And the rest  were killed with the sword 
which proceeded from the mouth of Him who sat on 
the horse. And all the birds were filled with their flesh. 
Revelation 19:11-21

Then I saw an ange l com ing down f rom 
heaven,  having the key to the bottomless pit and a 
great chain in his hand. He laid hold of  the dragon, 
that serpent of old, who is  the Devil and Satan, and 
bound him for a thousand years; and he cast him into 
the bottomless pit, and shut him up, and set a seal on 
him, so that he should deceive the nations no more till 
the thousand years were finished. But after these 
things he must be released for a little while. Revelation 
20:1-3
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The Millennial Reign of King Jesus

Once the battles in Heaven and on earth are finished, King 
Jesus will take His rightful place on the David’s Throne in the 
city of Jerusalem. Jesus will reign on earth for a thousand 
years and we will reign with Him.

And I saw  thrones, and they sat on them, 
and judgment was committed to them. Then I saw the 
souls of those who had been beheaded for their 
witness to Jesus and for the word of God, who had not 
worshiped the beast  or his image, and had not 
received his mark on their foreheads or on their hands. 
And they  lived and reigned with Christ for a thousand 
years. But the rest of the dead did not live again until 
the thousand years were finished. This  is  the first 
resurrection. Blessed and holy  is he who has part in 
the first resurrection. Over such the second death has 
no power, but they shall be  priests of God and of 
Christ,  and shall reign with Him a thousand years. 
Revelation 20:4-6
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That is an extraordinary statement. We will reign with King 
Jesus on earth for a thousand years. What will we do? The 
easy answer might be to say that we will serve Him, but we 
will also reign with Him. You might say that we will serve Him 
as we reign with Him. Revelation 11 tells us that 
“The  kingdoms of this world have become  the kingdoms  of 
our Lord and of His Christ,  and He shall reign forever and 
ever!” So, what part will we play in reigning over the kingdoms 
of this world?

The Apostle Paul wrote in 1 Corinthians 6:2 that we will “judge 
the world.” Revelation 2:26-27 says this – “And he who 
overcomes, and keeps My works until the end,  to him I will 
give power over the nations—‘He shall rule them with a rod of 
iron; They shall be dashed to pieces like the potter’s vessels.’ 
Revelation 12:5 says that Messiah will “rule all nations with a 
rod of iron.” As we just read in Revelation 19, “And He Himself 
will rule them with a rod of iron.”
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Reigning and ruling for a thousand years is going to be a 
different type of challenge for Christians. Paul wrote in 1 
Corinthians 15 that we will “all be changed— in a moment, in 
the twinkling of an eye, at the last trumpet. For the trumpet will 
sound, and the dead will be raised incorruptible, and we shall 
be changed.  For this corruptible must put on incorruption, 
and  this mortal  must  put on immortality.  So when this 
corruptible has put on incorruption, and this mortal has put on 
immortality, then shall be brought to pass the saying that is 
written:  ‘Death is swallowed up in victory.” (1 Corinthians 
15:50-55)

Christians will be different physically, mentally, and spiritually 
after they are “changed.” Paul taught that the “change” would 
happen in the “twinkling of an eye,” which is almost 
instantaneous. A person who witnesses a “twinkle” in another 
person’s eye can see it, but it’s difficult to measure time wise. 
I did an experiment years ago and discovered that a twinkle 
can be seen, but it could only be captured with high speed 
video or film (between 1/60th to 1/30th of a second). That’s 
faster than the average time for an eye to “blink” (about 1/10th 
of a second). 
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That means the “twinkling” of an eye is much faster than the 
“blink” of an eye. While’s it’s difficult for a human to 
understand the complete change of our bodies and minds 
from corruptible to incorruptible and mortal to immortal, that’s 
what the Apostle Paul taught. Keep in mind that the “change” 
Christians will experience includes being “seized up, snatched 
up” (harpagēsometha) into the air to meet with Christ (1 
Thessalonians 4:17). All of that in the speed of an eye 
“twinkle.” Amazing!

This extraordinary change that we will experience “at the last 
trumpet” will prepare us for reigning with Christ. Christians will 
return to earth with Jesus to “judge the world” and reign with 
Him. Jesus may send many Christians around the world to 
help govern the nations of the earth during the Millennium. 
That governance may include enforcement of rules that King 
Jesus uses during His reign. He will rule with a “rod” of iron 
and so will we.
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I believe the “change” Christians experience at the rapture/
resurrection is when we will be “like Christ” (Romans 8:29. 
The Apostle John wrote – “Beloved, now we are children of 
God; and  it has not yet been revealed what we shall be, but 
we know that when He is revealed,  we shall be like Him, 
for  we shall see Him as He is” (1 John 3:2). Notice the 
important words “when He is revealed.” We will be like King 
Jesus when He is “revealed” (Greek – ephanerōthē – “made 
visible, manifest, become graspable”). When God’s Holy Sprit 
who lives in every Christian “changes” us to be incorruptible 
and immortal, we will see King Jesus in person and in all His 
glory.

And I saw  thrones, and they sat on them, 
and judgment was committed to them. Then I saw the 
souls of those who had been beheaded for their 
witness to Jesus and for the word of God, who had not 
worshiped the beast  or his image, and had not 
received his mark on their foreheads or on their hands. 
And they  lived and reigned with Christ for a thousand 
years. But the rest of the dead did not live again until 
the thousand years were finished. This  is  the first 
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resurrection. Blessed and holy  is he who has part in 
the first resurrection. Over such the second death has 
no power, but they shall be  priests of God and of 
Christ,  and shall reign with Him a thousand years. 
Revelation 20:4-6

Paul said Christians would judge the world (1 Corinthians 
6:2), so those sitting on the thrones with judgment “committed 
to them” may include some or many Christians. Believers who 
do not worship the beast or his image, and do not receive his 
mark on their foreheads on on their hands, will reign with 
Christ for a thousand years. They will be “priests of God and 
of Christ, and shall reign with Him a thousand years.”

The Millennial reign of King Jesus on earth will not go without 
challenges. Why would Jesus need to rule with a rod of iron if 
everyone born during the Millennium was perfect and sinless? 
We see in Revelation 20:7-10 that Satan will be released from 
his prison at the end of the thousand years and will go out to 
deceive the nations. Satan will gather a massive army, 
“whose number is as the sand of the sea,” to battle King 
Jesus. How could Satan deceive a perfect, sinless people to 
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go to war with the King of the world, Jesus Christ, unless they 
still had a sin nature?

What this shows us is that people born during the Millennium 
will have a sin nature. My thought is that many of them will not 
like the righteous demands of King Jesus and will be ripe for 
revolting against Jesus’ reign when Satan is released from 
prison and deceives people into thinking they will be 
successful in going to war with Christ. How does that battle 
end? Not well for Satan and those who rebel with him.

Now when the thousand years have expired, Satan 
will be released from his prison  and will go out  to 
deceive the nations which are in the four corners of 
the earth, Gog and Magog, to gather them together to 
battle, whose number  is as the sand of the sea. They 
went up on the breadth of the earth and surrounded 
the camp of the saints and the beloved city. And fire 
came down from God out of heaven and devoured 
them. The devil, who deceived them, was cast into the 
lake of fire and brimstone  where the beast and the 
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false prophet are. And they will be tormented day and 
night forever and ever. Revelation 20:7-10

Notice that fire comes down from God out of Heaven and 
devours the rebels. Satan will be cast into the lake of fire and 
brimstone and tormented day and night forever and ever. 
Christians will be on the winning side of that battle.
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The Eternal Reign of King Jesus

These events set up the next step for King Jesus. It will begin 
with something God promised for thousands of years – 
Judgment Day.

Then I saw a great white throne and Him who sat on it, 
from whose face  the earth and the heaven fled 
away. And there was found no place for them. And I 
saw the dead,  smal l and g rea t , s tand ing 
before  God,  and books were opened. And 
another book was opened, which is  the Book of Life. 
And the dead were judged according to their works, by 
the things which were written in the books. The sea 
gave up the dead who were in it,  and Death and 
Hades delivered up the dead who were in them. And 
they were judged, each one according to his 
works. Then Death and Hades were cast into the lake 
of fire. This is the second death. And anyone not found 
written in the Book of Life was cast into the lake of fire. 
Revelation 20:11-15
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What about those whose names were written in the Book of 
Life? They will enter into the New Jerusalem to live with King 
Jesus forever and ever (Revelation 21:27). It will be a place of 
great safety and joy because nothing that defiles, or causes 
an abomination or a lie will be allowed into the great City – 
“only those who are written in the Lamb’s Book of Life.”

Let’s back up for just a minute to see what come between the 
end of the “great white throne” judgment and the entrance of 
the New Jerusalem. “Now  I saw a new heaven and a new 
earth,  for the first heaven and the first earth had passed 
away” (Revelation 21:1). This planet that you and I call our 
home right now will one day pass away. This is how the 
Apostle Peter described that event:

But  the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the 
night, in which the heavens will pass away with a great 
noise, and the elements will melt with fervent heat; 
both the earth and the works that are in it will 
be burned up. 2 Peter 3:10
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Once the current (first) heaven and earth pass away, God will 
create “a new heaven and a new earth.” That’s when God will 
introduce the New Jerusalem.

Then I,  John, saw  the holy city, New Jerusalem, 
coming down out of heaven from God, prepared as a 
bride adorned for her husband.  And I heard a loud 
voice from heaven saying, ‘Behold,  the tabernacle of 
God is with men, and He will dwell with them, and they 
shall be His people. God Himself will be with them and 
be their God. And God will wipe away every tear from 
their eyes;  there shall be no more death, nor sorrow, 
nor crying. There shall be no more pain, for the former 
things have passed away.’ Then He who sat on the 
throne said,  ‘Behold, I make all things new.’ And He 
said  to me, ‘Write, for  these words are true and 
faithful. Revelation 21:2-5
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You can read the rest of Revelation 21 and the first part of 
Revelation 22 to see how beautiful and wonderful this city will 
be for those who live there. One thing I’d like to point out is 
that there will be kings and people living on this new earth. 
Who are they? Since Christians will be reigning with Christ, 
will that be from the new earth? the new heaven? the New 
Jerusalem? We know from the apostles’ teachings that 
Christians will reign and rule with Christ forever. We know that 
Christians will serve Him as “kings and priests” to God.

What we can say is that eternal life with King Jesus will be 
beyond our wildest imaginations. We get some ideas from 
reading Revelation 21 and 22, but words can’t fully describe 
the physical and emotional joy we will experience in eternity. 
What will we do? We will reign. We will serve. We will love. 
We will be with our dearest Friend – our Lord and Savior – 
King Jesus.
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